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A D VA N C E P R A I S E
“I love that they got in the RV and did it
for their dog, Jerry.”
— Oprah Winfrey
(The Gayle King Show, May 2010)

“I think what y’all are doing is great.”
— Dave Ramsey
(The Dave Ramsey Show, September 2012)

“This powerful book is a love note to all
who have had the honor and joy to share
the companionship of a beloved dog.”
— Patrick McDonnell
(MUTTS Creator)

Be More Dog is the inspiring story of how one dog
with terminal cancer led his people on a spiritual
journey that turned their life around and opened
their eyes to the importance of living in the Now.
When their soul dog Jerry lost a leg to cancer, Jim
Nelson and Rene Agredano sold their home, their
business, and nearly everything they owned to
enjoy their final days traveling together as a pack
in a new RV. Given just months to live, Jerry led his
people around the country for two years.
Be More Dog is more than a memoir about a
three-legged dog on an epic road trip. It is a mantra to live by, and this book is the guide.
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Through his actions and attitude in the face of adversity, Jerry shows Jim and Rene how important it
is to live in the now—to persevere when the going
gets tough, to never give up, and that every day is
a great day, no matter what life throws your way.
As Seen on Public Television
Featuring Jerry’s story, as seen in “Nature: Why We
Love Cats and Dogs” which first aired on PBS in
2009. Get a peek behind the scenes as Jerry stars
in this insightful documentary defining the dynamic relationships people develop with their beloved
animals.

Be More Dog Features Original MUTTS Artwork
This book includes Foreword and original artwork by
MUTTS® creator Patrick McDonnell. Discover his 2008
“NOW! NOW! NOW!” strip that touched Jim and Rene
right when they needed it most.

Be More Dog authors Rene & Jim share
lessons learned on the road to happiness.
schedule inter views and appearances at bemoredog.net/contact

FINDING PURPOSE

Location independent entrepreneurs since 2007, Jim
and Rene turned their passion into a full-time labor
of love after their dog lost a leg to cancer, when they
traveled the country in an RV for two years. That
journey inspired them to create Tripawds, now the
largest online support community for amputee pets
and their people.

SERVING OTHERS

They manage 1,500+ three legged pet blogs and
many free resources at tripawds.com. Their 501c3
Tripawds Foundation provides assistance programs
at tripawds.org. The nomadic couple shares lifestyle
design tips for new RVers at liveworkdream.com.

RENE AGREDANO
& JIM NELSON

WITH JERRY, SEPTEMBER 2008
HTTPS:// BEMOREDOG.NET
INFO@BEMOREDOG.NET
707 845-3129

SOCIAL PRESENCE
@tripawds // 17,300+
@liveworkdream // 1,000+
@tripawds // 4,300+
@liveworkdream // 2,000+
@tripawdscommunity // 4,700+
@liveworkdream // 500+

LIVING F ULFILLED
Jim and Rene live life to the fullest by applying the
lessons they learned on the road with Jerry:
•
•
•

Resilience
Acceptance
Perseverance

•
•
•

Lovingkindness
Awareness
Gratitude

APPEARANCES & MEDIA
Expertise and Discussion Topics:
• Pet Amputation Recovery & Care
• Entrepreneurial Spirit & Self Employment
• Full-time RVing & Nomadic Living
• Life/Work Balance, Fulfillment & Joy

@tripawds // 1,000+
@liveworkdream // 1,280+

T R I P AW D S . C O M
Registered Members // 16,000+
Hosted Member Blogs // 1,500+
Monthly Pageviews // 97,900+
Monthly Unique Visitors // 27,500+
Gender // Female (72%) Male (28%)
Geo. // US (76%) UK (8%) CA (6%) OTHER (10%)

RV LIFE

